Microbial community assembly is a complex process shaped by 23 multiple factors, including habitat filtering, species assortment and 24 stochasticity. Understanding the relative importance of these drivers 25 would enable scientists to design strategies initiating a desired 26 reassembly for e.g., remediating low diversity ecosystems. Here, we 27 aimed to examine if a human fecal-derived defined microbial 28 community cultured in bioreactors assembled deterministically or 29 stochastically, by completing replicate experiments under two growth 30 medium conditions characteristic of either high fiber or high protein 31 diets. Then, we recreated this defined microbial community by 32 matching different strains of the same species sourced from distinct 33 human donors, in order to elucidate whether coadaptation of strains 34 within a host influenced community dynamics. Each defined microbial 35 ecosystem was evaluated for composition using marker gene 36 sequencing, and for behaviour using 1 H-NMR based metabonomics. We 37 found that stochasticity had the largest influence on the species 38 structure when substrate concentrations varied, whereas habitat 39 filtering greatly impacted the metabonomic output. Evidence of 40 coadaptation was elucidated from comparisons of the two 41 communities; we found that the artificial community tended to exclude 42 saccharolytic Firmicutes species and was enriched for metabolic 43 intermediates, such as Stickland fermentation products, suggesting 44 1 H-NMR spectral binning data. Statistically significant differences 240 between replicates were found within all conditions for both data sets 241 (Table S4 ). The pairwise Mahalanobis distances ranged in magnitude 242 from 4.3 to 10.6 for the compositional data and 9.5 to 19.1 for the 243 metabolic data by PCA. The untargeted PAM clustering approach failed 244 to recapitulate the expected patterns, i.e., clustering the samples by 245
replicate. The ASWs ranged in magnitude from 0.23 to 0.28 for the 246 compositional data and 0.13 to 0.24 for the metabolic data. Stochastic 247 variation was thus clearly present across each replicate experiment, and 248 thus in order for the changes induced by an introduced environmental 249 pressure to be deemed statistically significant overall, we defined this to 250 mean that it must exceed the within-condition replicate separation 251 (Figure 2 ). This could be evaluated by overlap of ellipses and magnitude 252 of the Mahalanobis distances for the PCA approach, and recapitulation 253 of the expected clusters by untargeted PAM clustering with improved 254
ASWs for the Euclidean distance approach. 255
Microbial community response to dietary changes 256
With the decided criteria from the above objective, i.e., the 257 between-group Mahalaonbis distance exceeding the found within-group 258
Mahalaonbis distance and untargeted PAM clustering recapitulating the 259 expected pattern of clustering samples by diet, neither community 260 altered its composition in response to dietary change (Table S4; Figure  261 2). However, the dietary change did elicit a clear significant difference in 262 the metabolite profile of both communities ( there was no significant difference between communities that were 273 originally cultured in one medium compared to those eventually 274 cultured in the same medium following a period of culture in a different 275 medium suggesting that within-experiment adaption was not a 276 confounding factor (Table S4) . 277 Based upon the above results, we determined which features 278 (individual taxa and metabolites) were statistically significantly different 279 13 between the medium formulations of which the communities were 280 initially grown. The normalized sequencing data was used to evaluate 281 shifts in taxonomic abundance (Table S5) , and as expected, no 282 statistically significant differences were found (data not shown). The 1 H-283 NMR metabolite profiles (Table S6) , however, revealed > 15 metabolites 284 that exhibited significant changes in concentration in both the CC and 285 AC ( Table S7) Effect of coadaptation on microbial community structure and behaviour 297 Finally, the differences between the CC and AC in both media 298 were evaluated overall and between individual taxa and metabolites as 299 above, to determine if potential coadaptation impacted community 300 composition or behaviour. With the set criteria, there were no 301 significant differences between the overall compositional nor 302 metabolite landscape (Table S4) (Table S5) , it was observed that both E. rectale and C. 309 comes were virtually undetected in the AC, with the latter likely only 310 reaching statistical significance in the HF condition due to its relatively 311 higher abundance in the CC. On the other hand, F. fissicatena was 312 present in both communities, but at a lower abundance in the CC. For 313 the metabolites, several amino acids, organic acids and uracil had 314 increased concentrations in the CC, whereas branched-chain fatty acids 315 reached higher concentrations in the AC (Table S6; Table S7 First, it was essential to determine the point at which the 333 microbial communities form a stable equilibrium, known as 'steady-334 state'. Removing time level variation is important when using 335
bioreactor-based models, as it eliminates technical artifact bias that can 336 confound results. We found that for the CC, steady-state was reached 337 by day 4. This result is much earlier than has been suggested by other 338 studies using SHIME [26, 27] acid-derived fermentation by-products (Figure 3; Figure 4) . 366
The property of significant variation between replicates of the 367 same microbial community under identical conditions is not a new 368 observation for bioreactors [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] 
significant p-value is not enough, as such a result can be attained when 386 comparing replicates of identical conditions. We therefore recommend 387 calculating the differences between and within conditions in the 388
Mahalanobis distance of groups after PCA and ASW plus cluster 389 membership after PAM clustering of Euclidean distance matrices (Figure  390 2). 391
We found that growth medium did significantly alter the 392 microbial community metabolic behaviour but not the composition. The 393 latter result is in line with previous observations that found only minor 394 alterations in microbial community species structure after a dietary 395 change [46] [47] [48] , and the composition of the human gut microbiota is 396 also reportedly robust in adulthood, with a 60% microbial strain 397 retention rate in a five-year window [49] . Additionally, the metabolic 398 changes we saw were as expected, both proteolysis (higher amino acid 399 18 concentrations) and amino acid fermentation (higher concentrations of 400 by-products specific to these metabolisms[15, 50]) increased in the HP 401 medium (Figure 4) One limitation to our study was the methods utilized to 479 determine microbial strain purity. Despite our best efforts to confirm 480 purity, we found these techniques to be inadequate at detecting and 481 removing all contaminants. Specifically, in the CC, we found that 482
Akkermansia muciniphila bloomed in the bioreactors, which was initially 483 unexpected. Upon completing an Ak. muciniphila specific PCR[72] on 484 the gDNA collected from each strain, we found it was present in the 485
Acidaminococcus intestini stock. This result was unexpected, since Ak. 486 muciniphila was completely undetected by marker gene sequencing, 487
and since an average of >10 000 total reads were attained using this 488 method, its presence was indicated at a rate of less than one in every 10 489 000 cells (Table S8) . When we completed a re-extraction and re-490 sequencing of gDNA obtained from Ac. intestini cultured on FAA 491 supplemented with mucin, the preferred growth substrate of Ak. 492 muciniphila [73] , we were then able to detect it; at this point it achieved 493 10% of the total growth (Table S8) . To compensate for this unexpected 494
Ak. muciniphila load, we added a strain of Ak. muciniphila to the AC 495 22 prior to conducting the bioreactor experiments for this community and 496 then scrutinized the sequencing count data for any other outliers once 497 completed (Table S6) . We found an unexpected number of reads 498 classified as Phascolarctobacterium, and when Phacolarctobacterium 499 specific PCRs [74, 75] were conducted on the gDNA of the bioreactor 500 samples and strains, we found Phascolarcterobacterium faecium to be 501 present in all six replicates and the E. rectale stock of the AC, but not in 502 the CC. Again, it was present at a rate of 1 per 10 000 cells of E. rectale. 503 P. faecium did not reach high numbers, however, as it was not 504 statistically significantly increased in the AC when compared to the CC. 505
The fact that it had amounted to above 1% total percentage 506 contribution may be attributed to sequencing error or cross-507 contamination (Table S5) . We examined the possibilities as to how its 508 inclusion could confound our experiment. Interestingly, E. rectale did 509 not integrate into the AC, so any interactions resulting from 510 coadaptation between it and P. faecium were absent. Ac. intestini was 511 also able to colonize the CC with a contaminant present at an equivalent 512 amount as E. rectale, so we doubt its inclusion would have negatively 513 impacted the ability of E. rectale to incorporate into the AC either. P. 514 faecium is asaccharolytic and incapable of Stickland fermentation, and 515 instead consumes succinate as a substrate to produce propionate [74, 516 76] . Therefore, the inclusion of P. faecium would not have altered any of 517 our discussion points regarding polysaccharide utilization networks or 518 increased putrefactive activity. The only influence it thus potentially had 519 23 was the significant decrease in the concentration of succinate and 520 increase in the concentration of propionate in the AC (Figure 3) . We 521 thus determined that our experiment remained of sufficient validity to 522 answer our hypothesis, and decidedly continued due to a lack of 523 available and validated alternatives for detecting contaminants. 524
Hopefully, new technology that can improve sequencing accuracy, 525 reduce cross-contamination and enhance the obtained number of reads 526 will address this issue in the future; for a review of current next-527 generation sequencing developments, please refer to Goodwin et 528 al. [77] . However, these drawbacks should presently be carefully 529 considered by other researchers. 530
We have concluded that stochasticity is a property inherent to 531 human gut microbial ecosystems but is exceeded by forces of 532 environmental selection, at least in terms of driving microbial 533 community behaviour. Substrate availability also seems to dictate 534 functionality over cooperative interactivity, but that does not preclude 535 
